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Dear Member, 

 

The new season is not too far away. The club's first competitive games are scheduled for the 14th April. So 

far there has been a good turnout at nets which has been pleasing. 

 

WHAT’S NEW? 

 

The club welcomes David Merchant Jr to his new position as 1st X1 captain and wish him every success. 

With the players at his disposal there is potentially an exciting and successful number of seasons ahead. 

 

Ashford have entered a new exciting competition which will be eagerly anticipated by both players and 

supporters. The Surrey Slam 20/20 inaugural season will pitch local clubs against each other (x5 fixtures). 

Saad Choudhary has agreed to manage the side. Following an intense and often intelligent debate it has been 

decided that the new side will represent the club under the name of Ashford Jets. League games and quarter 

finals are scheduled between 7th May and 13th July. Semi finals are scheduled between 16th and 27th of July 

with the regional finals and finally the Surrey County finals scheduled for late August. Chairman James 

Berressem commented enthusiastically “I can’t wait to see the Jets take off this summer” 

 

Since the end of last season many positive things have been happening around the club. The club hosted a 

very successful Junior Awards evening which celebrated what can only be described as an “excellent year for 

our junior teams”. A number of junior players have been successful at recent Borough and District trials. The 

standard of our youth cricketers continues to improve and thanks should go to all those who are involved in 

the coaching on a Friday evening. It is extremely important that the club nurtures such talent. To that end 

Saad Choudhary (Club Captain) will need the absolute support of all the playing members as he strives to 

strike the very difficult balance between giving the youngsters experience of playing adult cricket for 

Ashford at the weekend and being competitive in certain league games. In essence the club cannot afford for 

its future long-term members to leave the club and go and play adult cricket elsewhere. 

 

The club has again signed up for All Stars Cricket in 2018 and will be one of the host clubs. This comprises 

an 8-week block of cricket coaching sessions. For more details speak personally to Jim Berressem (our All 

Stars Cricket activator). If you know of any children between the ages of five and eight, please encourage 

their parents to visit allstarscricket.co.uk and register their child to join this fun cricket initiative.  

 

Throughout the closed season the club has been represented at a number of events. These have included the 

Surrey Championship dinner, the Surrey Championship AGM and their subsequent meetings plus various 

Spelthorne District meetings. Thanks should go to all those who have given up their time to ensure that the 

clubs profile remains high. 

 

The club committee ratified a new “Overseas Players Charter” in October 2016 and by following its 

principles attracted the services of a young talented South African. I am sure that everyone at the club will 

make William Elliott feel very welcome. Special thanks should go to those club members who have 

supported the recruitment of an overseas player especially Peter Cottrell who generously has agreed to take 

responsibility for accommodation. 
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Members will see that the fixture card has been revamped this year. The thinking is that the new card will be 

more user friendly in that it is portable. The committee has also decided to reintroduce individual 

membership cards for all players and social members.  

 

As members will see the club toilets have been painted and sparkling new curtains can be seen in the bar and 

function room. Many thanks to Kirsty Hull, Ian, Elaine and Mark Doggett for their hard work with these two 

projects. 

 

There is an ongoing project to upgrade the playing facilities. Members will be aware that the main focus has 

been the new nets project and the sub group has been working hard to put the grant applications together. 

Whilst we failed to secure a major contribution from the London Marathon Charitable Trust the feedback 

appears to be that the application may be looked at more favourably once we have secured a greater portion 

of the required amount. The nets project remains the clubs priority for the year. If you can assist in any way 

with supporting the project please speak to Jim, Chris or Saad. Many thanks also go to Safdar and PC for 

their generous contributions towards the nets fund. 

 

The club, in the interim, has appreciated that members have concerns regarding the current nets. To address 

this, the artificial pitch surface will be refurbished and a new batting cage purchased. It is hoped that all 

these new training facilities will be in place by the start of the league season. The club secured a grant of 

£2,500 from the Heathrow Community Fund to help with this expense. Their belief in how “the Heathrow 

community funds communities together” is admirable and the club thanks them for their generous support.  

 

The club has also reached the final stage of securing a £4,000 grant from ECB Small Grants Scheme which 

can only be used for replacing the second pitch covers which no doubt will please all players that have ever 

been tasked with moving the old ones !! 

 

The club has sanctioned a £10 reduction in family / social membership. This brings ACC into line with the 

hockey club and goes some way towards the ultimate target which will be to assist the Sports Club in being 

able to identify all members.  

 

The club is well aware of the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) which goes live at end May 

2018. There is a slight adjustment to the membership forms which will ensure that the club is compliant. 

Members can read the club’s Privacy Statement in the fixture card and review its Privacy Policy on the club 

website. In the meantime, rest assured that your personal data, held by the club, will only be used for 

necessary club, Sports Club or League business. ACC will not share your information with any other third 

parties. 

 

The Surrey Trust team will this year look resplendent in their new Ashford kit thanks to the enthusiasm of 

kit-organiser Ian McAllan and investment by the Club. The shirts are available to buy although we would 

advise members to contact Ian as there will be benefits for the club as a whole for a block order. 

 

It is hoped that the club will be able to possibly run a 5th team this season. Membership numbers look very 

positive and the number of faces (new and old) at pre-season indoor training is encouraging. 

 

The issue of Welfare is always high on the agenda at all ACC Committee Meetings and the club takes it 

welfare commitments very seriously. Alison and Chis have worked extremely hard at ensuring that DBS 

checks and other Safeguarding training are up to date for volunteers. As previously mentioned the one area 

where we continue to fall down in our child protection checks is in the area of mobile phone usage when 

under 18s are selected in the team. Please ensure that mobiles are never used inside the changing rooms; this 

is for your benefit. The club would also like to remind all members about the need for appropriate behaviour 

whilst using social media especially when any communication associates the user with the Club. The club 

has a social media policy in place, which members must sign up to if they want to access to contribute 

through the club’s social media platforms.  
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WHAT’S STAYED THE SAME? 

 

The club has again agreed to make Padbrook Park the Devon tour headquarters. For those that have not had 

the pleasure of being involved in the annual trip to the South West please consider it. Anyone who intends to 

travel needs to speak with Paul Frost who has agreed to act as the focal point. 

 

WHAT’S NEEDED? CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE A LITTLE BIT MORE? 

 

The players’ commitment to the club cannot be faulted. Can you go that extra mile and assist with some of 

the workload that helps the club function so smoothly? 

 

The NatWest Cricket Force weekend was held on 24/25 March. Much was achieved in preparation for the 

start of the season thanks to several volunteers: benches and pitch covers out of storage, boundary ropes 

deployed, ground tidied to name a just few tasked ticked off. If you missed the chance to contribute, there 

will be another working party starting 10am on Good Friday (30th April) to complete tasks required 

ahead of contractors arriving for the artificial pitch refurb and new batting cage installation. It’s vital we get 

as much work done– so all hands to it!  

 

At the AGM it was noted that there was a good number of ex Ashford colts present. A plea was made that 

evening for some of the younger playing members to hopefully help with colts coaching on a Friday night. 

This is a key area – if ACC is to continue to develop the juniors, we need a regular supply of new coaches to 

ensure we have sufficient expert trained assistance on Friday evenings. Too that end please visit the Ashford 

CC website where courses are on offer at some local venues for Coach Support Workers which is a short 

one-day course which is ideal preparation for a full blown cricket coaching qualification. 

 

It was noted that the attendance at the club social in December had been “moderate”. Ideally the whole club 

would commit to these events. If anyone has any ideas for a function at the club please contact me. 

 

The club operates a 200 club which raises much needed funds for the club. If you haven’t joined yet please 

see if you can make the commitment. Please speak to Craig Turner for more information. 

 

Daniel Simper has moved on after several successful years managing and coaching the ladies team. The 

ladies therefore are looking for a qualified coach to assist them. If anyone is interested please speak to Alison 

or Becky Halls. They have already won a prestigious tournament this year beating Reigate in an indoor final. 

 

To keep your membership costs to a minimum, members are reminded that volunteers from ACC and AHC 

staff the bar on Monday and Tuesday evenings. ACC is responsible for provide from April until the end of 

September. Please contact me if you are available to assist. We will be asking individuals throughout the 

season. 

 

The club dinner is our annual celebration of individual and team performances. We are looking for a member 

who would possibly take on the organisation of this event. Please contact me if you can assist. 

 

Ashford Short Lane Sports committee manages the whole site on behalf of both hockey and cricket. The 

group is made up of volunteers from each of the two clubs. We are looking for an additional member to 

represent the cricket club and complete our quota of three representatives. For more information speak to 

Chris, Jim or Keith Nash. 

 

Finally, we wish all our playing members a very successful and enjoyable playing season. 

 

Best regards, 

Mick Tilt  

Hon. Secretary 


